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Hare Krishna! Dear Reader,
The most wondrous thing about Lord Sri Krishna‟s
pastimes is that they remain ever fresh unlike some
mundane event that will lose its fervor within few
days. No matter how many times we listen to the
most amazing pastimes of Sri Krishna, the flavor is
never lost. In fact, just like the fruit bitten by a
parrot makes it sweeter in taste, when spoken by
our acaryas the pastimes of the Lord become
sweeter and sweeter! After celebrating the ever
increasing sweetness of the Lord‟s pastimes as
Nrsimhadeva, on the occasion of Nirjala ekadasi
devotees tasted the coolness of the thirst quenching
holy name in Japathon 2017 at ISKCON, Noida.
We invite our readers too to come & relish the
nectar hidden in the holy names of Sri Krishna.
Your humble servants,
The editorial team

Govind Dham and Bhaktivedanta Academy, A-5, Opposite NTPC office, Agrasen Marg, Sector-33,
Noida, Uttar Pradesh 201301

Lord appears as half-man, half-lion

Lord Kills Hiranyakasipu- drama

Lord Nrisimhadev appears out of a pillar to save his devotee

When one of the greatest demons
Hiranyakasipu asked his devotee son,
Prahlada, a five-year old boy if Sri Krishna
is within the pillar. Prahlada replies, “Yes,
He is present”. Just to keep the word of
His devotee and to give Him all
protection, the Lord takes an unusual
form of half-lion, half-man- as Lord
Nrisimhadeva and kills the demon.
Prahlada was a great devotee of Sri
Krishna even before his birth. He received
all transcendental knowledge from his
spiritual master Sri Narada Muni when he
was within the womb of his mother.

Lord pacified by Bhakta Prahlad

Hiranyakasipu on the other hand received a benediction from Lord Brahma that
he shall not be killed by any man, beast or
any weapon nor in the sky or on land,
neither during the day or night.
Continuing with his demonic activities he
created terror in all three worlds. When
he saw his son Prahlad inclined towards
worshiping Lord Krishna, Hiranyakasipu
did not spare any method to torture and
kill his son. However, Bhakta Prahlad
during these difficult times showed all
exemplary qualities of a vaisnava.

What does one learn from this pastime?
This pastime tells a lot about the
personality of Sri Krishna. This pastime
clearly shows that Lord can go even to the
extent of taking unusual forms just to
protect His devotees.
Although, Bhakta Prahlad was a mere fiveyear old boy but he was not ordinary. He
was an exalted vaisnava, who was
completely absorbed in rendering service
to the Lord by his every word, thought
and deed.
He showed magnificent
qualities of patience, tolerance and
complete faith in Lord‟s protection. He
was a bold preacher, who taught the
children born of demons how to chant
and remember Sri Krishna. He taught the
real purpose of life is to become Krishna
Conscious. And by his example he
showed that no matter how many
impediments may try to block one from
reaching his goal, one‟s determination to
should be very strong. Here we see that
despite his own family against him, and
even when his own father tried to kill him
Prahlad maharaj faith is unshakeable in
the Lord‟s protection. But the most
amazing quality Prahlad maharaj shows is
compassion. In the end, Prahlad maharaj
begs Lord Nrsimha to deliver his demonic
father.
This is the quality of a devotee! A
vaisnava is compassionate towards all
living entities. He cannot tolerate the
suffering of the living entities in the
miserable cycle of birth and death.

A vaisnava, therefore, takes all risk to go
out and help the living entities revive
their lost relationship with the source of
their existence, Sri Krishna and help them
go back home, back to Godhead. His
whole life revolves around fulfilling this
only desire. Therefore, he becomes
dearest to Sri Krishna.

On 9th May, ISKCON Noida celebrated
Nrsimha Caturdasi with kirtan, abhishek,
drama, 56 bhoga offering, arati, lecture
and feast for all the devotees.
Let‟s pray to Lord Nrsimhadev to protect
our devotional lives from all kinds of
obstacles on the pathway.

Japathon 2017- Let‟s chant more and more!

Devotees deeply absorbed in chanting the Holy names of Sri Krishna
HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE
HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE

On the occasion of Pandava Nirjala Ekadasi on 5th June, 2017 about a 120 devotees
swam in the nectarian bliss of chanting the holy names for 6,912 times that equals 64
rounds. Many devotees expressed their desire to have such japathon sessions every
ekadashi. One of the participants shared that chanting in association of devotees was
the most blissful experience one can have on such an auspicious ocassion. Sri Krishna
infused all His power in this sweet Hare Krishna Maha mantra. For this age of Kali, the
only way of relief and means of salvation for the fallen conditioned souls is the Hare
Krishna Maha-mantra. So let‟s immerse ourselves in chanting and spreading the glories
of this King of all mantras Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Krishna Krishna Hare Hare Hare
Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare and BE HAPPY!

Conference on moral needs in modern education
Bhaktivedanta Academy for Spiritual
Sciences, Govinda Dham organized a
conference on “Moral needs in Modern
education system” on 14th May, 2017 in
the ISKCON Auditorium, sector-33,
Noida.
Eminent scientists, Professors, Prinicpals
and teachers from various schools
pariticipated in this unique conference.
HG Pundarika Vidyanidhi Das (B.Tech-IT,
Monk,ISKCON Noida) spoke on the vedic
perspective on the need for moral
education in today‟s education system.
Other speakers include Sriman Rasik
Murari Das (Professor, Amity University
Noida, Ex-Scientist DRDO) and Srimati
Shilpi Saxena (Scientist, Univeristy of
Delhi).
ISKCON Noida organized this conference
in view of the growing concern of the
parents and teachers of the moral growth
of students in today‟s modern world.
Looking at the fast paced world where
every one is looking for a short-cut to
success is making students to develop
intolerance and other anxieity related
problems. Therefore, there is a need to
build a strong moral education system
based on vedic knowledge to build the
inner-strength of the students by selfrealization process. By giving the proer
knowledge of self and our relation with
the Supreme source the students can be
groomed to become better citizens.

From top:
1. Presenter: HG Pundarik Vidyanidhi Das
2. Participants finding answers in Bhagavad-gita

Jagannatha Snana Yatra

Devotees of ISKCON Noida celebrated
Snana Yatra or bathing festival of Lord
Jagannatha, Baladeva and Devi Subhadra
on 9th June.
Every year on the day of full moon or
Deba Snana Purnima in the month of
Jyestha, the Lord of the Universe Sri
Jagannatha along with His siblings- Lord
Balabhadra and sister Subhadra Devi
takes bath. This day is also considered the
birth day or appearance of Lord
Jagannatha as this is the day when King
Indradyumna first installed the deities of
Lord Jagannatha, Baladeva and Subhadra.
In this amazing pastime, after taking bath
the Lord catches cold and fell sick for the
next 15 days i.e. until Gundica Marjana
(one day before the Ratha Yatra).

The Lord with Sri Baladeva and mother
Subhadra goes into seclusion, where They
are taken special care by giving a special
diet and medicines. After bathing as per
the tradition followed in Puri, Lord
Jagannatha and Lord Baladeva appear in
„Gajavesha‟ or in the dress of an elephant
representing the demigod Ganesha. At
Govinda dham devotees celebrated this
auspicious occasion by first bathing the
deities with holy water collected from
different sacred rivers like Ganga, Yamuna
etc. Soon after the bathing ceremony, 56
types of delicious preparations were
offered to Their Lordships. This was
followed by Maha arti. The „out of the
world‟ kirtan made all the devotees dance
with great joy. After the celebrations
sumptuous prasadam was distributed.

HOW CAN I SERVE
SRI SRI RADHA GOVINDA DEV?
 Have some spare time? Come attend
our wonderful morning, noon and
evening programs.
 Born with a talent? Use your skills in
serving Sri Sri Radha Govinda Dev.
 Like music and delicious food?
Attend our Sunday Love Feast
program at noon.
 Want to contribute some donation or
become a life member? Contact:
Bhisma Department, ISKCON Noida
HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE
HARE HARE RAMA HARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE
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IMPORTANT DAYS

 4th July- Sayana Ekadasi
 9th July- First month of
chaturmasya- fasting from
green leaves
 20 July -Kamika Ekadasi

Vedanta Chaitanya Das, Krishnabhakta Das,
Shyamapriya Devi Dasi.
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Now you can hear
Great
News!
!

Srimad Bhagavatam

class LIVE! From
ISKCON Noida
Everyday @ 8 AM

Log on to
https://m.facebook.com/IskconTempleNoida/

For feedback, suggestions and enquiries, please contact: Vedanta Chaitanya Das vcd.lns@gmail.com
[VCD(dot)LNS(at)GMAIL(dot)COM]

"Maya means forgetfulness of Krishna, and forgetfulness of Krishna and Krishna consciousness stand side
by side like light and shadow. If one remains in shadow, he cannot enjoy the facilities offered by light, and
if one remains in light, he cannot be disturbed by the darkness of shadow. By taking to Krishna
consciousness, one gradually becomes liberated and remains in light. Indeed, he does not even touch the
darkness."- Srila Prabhupada
HARE KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE
HARE RAMAHARE RAMA RAMA RAMA HARE HARE

CHANT AND BE HAPPY!

